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Abstract
In this paper, we consider the local existence of solutions to Euler equations with linear
damping under the assumption of physical vacuum boundary condition. By using the
transformation introduced in Lin and Yang (Methods Appl. Anal. 7 (3) (2000) 495) to capture
the singularity of the boundary, we prove a local existence theorem on a perturbation of a
planar wave solution by using Littlewood–Paley theory and justiﬁes the transformation
introduced in Liu and Yang (2000) in a rigorous setting.
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1. Introduction
In this paper, we are interested in the time evolution of a gas connecting to
vacuum with physical boundary condition. By assuming that the governed equations
for the gas dynamics are Euler equations with linear damping, cf. [16] for physical
interpretation, one can see that the system fails to be strictly hyperbolic at the
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vacuum boundary because the characteristics of different families coincide. As
discussed in the previous works, cf. [5,11–13], the canonical vacuum boundary
behavior is the case when the space derivative of the enthalpy is bounded but not
zero. In this case, the pressure has its non-zero ﬁnite effect on the evolution of the
vacuum boundary. However, for this canonical (physical) case, the system becomes
singular in the sense that it cannot be symmetrizable with regular coefﬁcients so that
the local existence theory for the classical hyperbolic systems cannot be applied.
Furthermore, the linearized equation at the boundary gives a Keyldish-type equation
for which general local existence theory is still not known. Notice that this linearized
equation is quite different from the one considered in [18] for weakly hyperbolic
equation which is of Tricomi type. To capture this singularity in the nonlinear
settting, a transformation was introduced in [13] and some local existence results for
bounded domain were also discussed. The transformed equation is a second-order
nonlinear wave equation of an unknown function fðy; tÞ with coefﬁcients as
functions of y1fðy; tÞ and fð0; tÞ  0: Along the vacuum boundary, the physical
boundary condition implies that the coefﬁcients are functions of fyð0; tÞ which are
bounded and away from zero. Hence, the wave equation has no singularity or
degeneracy. However, its coefﬁcients have the above special form so that the local
existence theory developed for the classical nonlinear wave equation cannot be
applied directly [8,9]. There are other works on this system with vacuum, please refer
to [6,10] etc. and references therein.
Even though a transformation to capture the singularity in the physical boundary
condition at vacuum interface is introduced in [13], the energy method presented
there may not give a rigorous proof of the existence theory, especially in the general
setting. It is because the coefﬁcients in the reduced wave equation which are power
functions of y1f correspond to the fractional differentiations of f: Under this
consideration, we think the application of Littlewood–Paley theory based on Fourier
theory is more appropriate. Therefore, as the ﬁrst step in this direction, in this paper
we will study the local existence of solutions satisfying the physical boundary
condition when the initial data is a small perturbation of a planar wave solution
where the enthalpy is linear in the space variable, [11]. By applying the Littlewood–
Paley theory, we obtain the solution local in time with the prescribed physical
boundary condition.
Precisely, we consider the one-dimensional compressible Euler equations for
isentropic ﬂow with damping in Eulerian coordinates
rt þ ðruÞx ¼ 0;
rut þ ruux þ pðrÞx ¼ ru; ð1:1Þ
where r; u and pðrÞ are density, velocity and pressure, respectively. And the linear
frictional coefﬁcient is normalized to 1. When the initial density function contains
vacuum, the vacuum boundary G is deﬁned as
G ¼ clfð~x; tÞ j rð~x; tÞ40g- clfð~x; tÞ j rð~x; tÞ ¼ 0g:
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Since the second equation in (1.1) can be rewritten as
ut þ uux þ ix ¼ u
with i being the enthalpy, one can see that the term ix represents the effect of the
pressure on the particle path, in particular, on the vacuum boundary. It is shown in
[12,15,19] that there is no global existence of regular solutions satisfying ix  0 along
the vacuum boundary. That is, in general, i is not C1 crossing the vacuum boundary.
Hence, the canonical behavior of the vacuum boundary should satisfy the condition
ixa0 and is bounded. This special feature of the solution can be illustrated by the
stationary solutions and some self-similar solutions, also for different physical
systems, such as Euler–Poisson equations for gaseous stars and Navier–Stokes
equations, cf. [5,11,13,17]. Notice that the characteristics of Euler equations is u7c;
with c ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃprðrÞp : And for isentropic polytropy gas, i ¼ c2g1; where g41 is the
adiabatic constant. Hence, the characteristics are singular with inﬁnite space
derivative at the vacuum boundary if physical boundary condition is assumed. This
singularity yields the smooth reﬂection of the characteristic curves on the vacuum
boundary and then causes analytical difﬁculty.
Another way to view the canonical boundary condition comes from the study of
porous media equation. It is known that the Euler equations with linear damping
behave like the porous media equation at least away from vacuum when t-N; cf.
[7] and some corresponding results in the weak sense with vacuum which will not be
discussed here. For the porous media equation, the free boundary of the support of
the solution has a canonical behavior which would be the same as or similar to the
one described above for Euler equations with damping. However, there is still no
satisfatory results on the change of solution behavior along the vacuum boundary
even though the corresponding waiting time problem for porous media equation is
well understood, cf. [1].
In this paper, we will concentrate on the Euler equations with linear damping
when the initial data is a small perturbation of a planar wave in one-dimensional
space. Since our concern is the behavior of the solution related to vacuum and any
shock wave vanishes at vacuum [14], it is reasonable to consider our problem without
shock waves. In fact, any shock wave appears initially or in ﬁnite time will decay to
zero exponentially in time because of the dissipation from the linear damping. By
using the special property of the one-dimensional gas dynamics, we can rewrite the
system (1.1) by using Lagrangian coordinates to make all the particle paths, in
particular the vacuum boundary, as straight lines. Eq. (1.1) in Lagrangian
coordinates takes the form
vt  ux ¼ 0;
ut þ pðvÞx ¼ u; ð1:2Þ
where v ¼ 1r is the speciﬁc volume and x ¼
R x
0
rðy; tÞ dy: Moreover, we assume that
the pressure function satisﬁes the g-law, i.e., pðvÞ ¼ s2vg; g41: Notice that the
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physical singularity, ixa0 but bounded, along the vacuum boundary in Eulerian
coordinates corresponds to 0ojpxðvÞjoN in the Lagrangian coordinates.
In order to capture this singularity in the solution and symmetrize the system (1.2),
the following coordinate transformation was introduced in [13]:
x ¼ y
2g
g1:
Here, we assume that the initial density function r0ðxÞ ¼ 0 for xo0 in the Eulerian
coordinates. Then the system (1.2) can be rewritten as
fðvÞt þ %muy ¼ 0;
ut þ %mfðvÞy ¼ u; y40; t40; ð1:3Þ
where fðvÞ ¼ 2
ﬃﬃ
g
p
s
g1 v
g1
2 ; and
%m ¼ ðg 1Þsﬃﬃ
g
p vy
2
g1
 gþ1
2 ¼ kðy1fÞ
gþ1
g1;
for some positive constant k: Without any ambiguity and up to a scaling, k can be
chosen to be 1 and we still denote the independent variable by y for simplicity of
notation. Notice that near the vacuum boundary, both fðvÞy and %m are bounded
away from zero under the physical boundary condition.
Therefore, the vacuum problem considered can be formulated into the following
boundary-value problem:
ðm1wtÞt  ðmwyÞy þ m1wt ¼ 0; ð1:4Þ
ðw;wtÞjt¼0 ¼ ðw0;w1Þ; ð1:5Þ
wð0; tÞ ¼ 0; ð1:6Þ
0oC1py1wðy; tÞpC2 ð1:7Þ
with m ¼ ðy1wðy; tÞÞa; a41; and compatibilities conditions @2cy w0ð0Þ ¼ 0;
c ¼ 0; 1; 2;y:
It is easy to see that the above equation has a special linear unbounded solution
for yX0 given by wðy; tÞ ¼ a0y with constant a040: This solution is also obtained in
[11] together with other self-similar solutions with physical boundary condition. To
justify the above transformation for local existence purpose, we will consider the
local existence of solution when the initial data is a small perturbation to the above
special solution.
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That is, the initial data is assumed to be
w0ðyÞ ¼ yða0 þ v0ðyÞÞ; w1ðyÞ ¼ yv1ðyÞ;
for some constant a040: And the solution is of following type:
wðy; tÞ ¼ yða0 þ vðy; tÞÞ:
Then the problem on (1.4)–(1.7) in this setting becomes
vtt  ðm2vyÞy þ aða0 þ vÞ3a1v2y 
aþ 2
y
m2vy  av
2
t
a0 þ v þ vt ¼ 0; ð1:8Þ
ðv; vtÞjt¼0 ¼ ðv0; v1ÞAHsðRþÞ  Hs1ðRþÞ; ð1:9Þ
vð0; tÞ ¼ 0; t40; ð1:10Þ
jjvjjLNð½0;T RþÞp12 a0 ð1:11Þ
with m ¼ ða0 þ vðy; tÞÞa and a41:
For this problem, we have the following main theorem in this paper.
Theorem 1.1. Suppose that, for some b040; we have
Supp v0; Supp v1C½b0;þN½; jjv0jjLNðRþÞp14 a0; ð1:12Þ
and s43
2
: Then there exists 0oToaa0 b0 such that the problem (1.8)–(1.11) has a
unique solution
vACð½0;T ;HsðRþÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T ;Hs1ðRþÞÞ:
Notice that the case when b0 ¼ 0 is more difﬁcult and will not be discussed here.
Since, the solution is regular up to the vacuum boundary and the density function in
positive except on the vacuum boundary, the result in Theorem 1.1 can be reduced
straightforwardly to the solution to the Eq. (1.1).
Notice that here the initial perturbation is in a compact subset in ð0;NÞ and the
local time existence is proved before the perturbation inﬂuence the propagation of
the boundary. Therefore, it is interesting and important to consider how the
behavior of the boundary changes in later time due to the perturbation. But this
is not in the scope of this paper and will be pursued by the authors in the future.
For this, the transformation introduced in [13] could still be useful. Furthermore,
the physical boundary condition holds also for multi-dimensional space by
considering the stationary solutions, [5]. Hence, the evolution of the vacuum
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interface in multi-dimensional space can also be considered with more difﬁculty
because there is no Lagrangian coordinates to ﬁx the vacuum interface.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, we shall brieﬂy include
the Littlewood–Paley theory for the proof of local existence. The proof of Theorem
1.1 is given in Section 3 where a linearized system is analyzed to yield a sequence of
solutions being convergent to the one in Theorem 1.1.
2. Littlewood–Paley theory
In this section, we will recall some elementary properties of Littlewood–Paley
theory for the Sobolev spaces, for the details please refer to [2–4]. Set
HsðRdÞ ¼ f fAS0; ð1þ jxj2Þs=2 fˆAL2ðRdÞg
with the norm jj f jjHs ¼ jjð1þ jxj2Þs=2fˆ jjL2 :We consider now a dyadic decomposition
of Rd : For K41 a ﬁxed constant, and pANþ; we set
Cp ¼ fxARd ; K12ppjxjpK2pþ1g ð2:1Þ
and C1 ¼ Bð0;KÞ ¼ fxARd ; jxjpKg; then fCpgþN1 is a uniformly ﬁnite recover of
Rd ; that means, if jp  qjXN1 ¼ 2ð1þ 2 log2 KÞ þ 2; we have Cq-Cp ¼ |:
We can also construct two functions j;cACN0 ðRdÞ; with
Supp cCC1; Supp jCC0; such that for any xARd and N0;
cðxÞ þ
XN
p¼0
jð2pxÞ ¼ 1; cðxÞ þ
XN01
p¼0
jð2pxÞ ¼ cð2N0xÞ:
Then one can deﬁne the following operators of localization in Fourier space, for
uAS0ðRdÞ;
Dpu ¼ up ¼ F1ðjð2pÞuˆðÞÞ ¼ 2pd
Z
Rd
f ð2pyÞuðx  yÞ dy for pAN
and
D1u ¼ u1 ¼ F1ðcðÞuˆðÞÞ;
where uˆ ¼ FðuÞ denotes the Fourier transformation of u; and f ¼ F1ðjÞ: It is
evident that upAS0 for any uAS0; Supp uˆpCCp; and u ¼
PN
p¼1 up; in sense of S0:
Since Supp uˆpCCp; Paley–Wienner–Schwartz theorem implies that upACN and
the Sobolev space can be characterized as follows:
Lemma 2.1. For s40; the following properties are equivalent:
(a) uAHsðRdÞ;
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(b) u ¼PNp¼1up in S0; Supp uˆpCCp and jjupjjL2pcp2ps; fcpgAc2;
(c) u ¼PNp¼1up in S0; Supp uˆpCBð0;K12pÞ and jjupjjL2pcp2ps; fcpgAc2;
(d) u ¼PNp¼1up in S0; upACN and for any aANd ; jajp½s þ 1;
jjDaupjjL2pcp;a2pðsjajÞ; fcp;agpANAc2:
Remark. The equivalence of (a) and (b) holds for all sAR:
For the LN estimate, we need the following lemma:
Lemma 2.2. Suppose that aALNðRdÞ; Supp aˆCBð0;RÞ; then aACNðRdÞ; and for any
aANd there exist Cðd; aÞ40 such that
jjDaajjLNpCðd; aÞRjajjjajjLN : ð2:2Þ
For some N0 large enough, Bð0; 4K2N0Þ is a very small ball. Set
C00 ¼ C0 þ Bð0; 4K2N0Þ;
then fC0pg ¼ f2pC00g has the same properties as fCpg: We deﬁne
Squ ¼
X
1pppqN0
up; Tuv ¼
X
q
ðSquÞvq; Rðu; vÞ ¼
X
jpqjoN0
upvq:
Then, we have
uv ¼ Tuv þ Tvu þ Rðu; vÞ
and the following lemma.
Lemma 2.3. (a), For any aALN; for any sAR; the maps Ta :Hs-Hs is continuous and
jjTajjLðHs;HsÞpCsjjajjLN : ð2:3Þ
(b) If uAHs1 ; vAHs2 ; s1 þ s240; we have
jjRðu; vÞjjHs1þs2d=2pCjjujjHs1 jjvjjHs2 : ð2:4Þ
(c) If sX0; then HsðRdÞ-LN is an algebra, and for any u; vAHsðRdÞ-LN; we have
jjuvjjHspCðjjujjLN jjvjjHs þ jjvjjLN jjujjHsÞ; ð2:5Þ
where C depends only on d; s:
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A more general case of Lemma 2.3 is the following:
Lemma 2.4. Let FACNðR1Þ;Fð0Þ ¼ 0: If fAHsðRdÞ-LN; sX0; is a real function,
then the composition Fð f ÞAHsðRnÞ and
jjFð f ÞjjHspCðF ; s; jj f jjLNÞjj f jjHs
with
CðF ; s; jj f jjLNÞ ¼ Cd
X½sþ2
j¼1
Sup
0ptpjj f jjLN
jF ð jÞðtÞj jj f jjj1LN :
For later use, we also need the following estimate:
Lemma 2.5. Let a; bAHsðRdÞ with s41þ d=2; then for kAN; we have
jj½Dk; a@ybjjHs1ðRd ÞpCsjjajjHsðRd ÞjjbjjHs1ðRd Þ ð2:6Þ
and
jj½Dk; a@ybjjHsðRd ÞpC0sjjajjHsðRd ÞjjbjjHsðRd Þ: ð2:7Þ
Proof. We prove only (2.6), following the notations of Lemma 2.3, we have
½Dk; a@yb ¼Dkða@ybÞ  aDkð@ybÞ
¼DkðTa@yb þ T@yba þ Rða; @ybÞÞ  ðTaDkð@ybÞ þ TDk@yba þ Rða;Dkð@ybÞÞÞ:
Since @ybAHs1CCs1d=2CLN; (a) and (b) of Lemma 2.3 give
jjT@yba þ Rða; @ybÞ þ TDk@yba þ Rða;Dkð@ybÞÞjjHs1ðRd Þ
pCsjjajjHsðRd ÞjjbjjHs1ðRd Þ:
On the other hand, there exists N0 such that
DkðTa@ybÞ  TaDkð@ybÞ ¼
X
jk0kjpN0
ðDkðSk0 ðaÞDk0@ybÞ  Sk0 ðaÞDk0 ðDkð@ybÞÞÞ
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and
DkðSk0 ðaÞDk0@ybÞ  Sk0 ðaÞDk0 ðDkð@ybÞÞðxÞ
¼ 2dk
Z
f ð2kðy  xÞÞðSk0 ðaÞðyÞ  Sk0 ðaÞðxÞÞDk0@ybðyÞ dy:
Hence
jjDkðSk0 ðaÞDk0@ybÞ  Sk0 ðaÞDk0 ðDkð@ybÞÞjjL2
p2kjjtf ðtÞjjL1 jjrajjLN jjDk0@ybjjL2pCN0 jjajjHs jjbjjHs1 :
This completes the proof of the lemma. &
3. Proof of the theorem
In this section, we are going to prove the local existence of solution stated in
Theorem 1.1. The proof is based on the study of a linearized problem. We want to
construct a convergent sequence of solutions to the linearized problem and show that
the limit is the solution to the nonlinear problem (1.8)–(1.11) with the property
stated in Theorem 1.1.
Under the hypothesis of Theorem 1.1, we study now the sequence of functions
fvngnAN deﬁned inductively as follows:
v1 ¼ v0; ð3:1Þ
vnþ1tt  ððmnÞ2vnþ1y Þy ¼ f n; ð3:2Þ
ðvnþ1; vnþ1t Þjt¼0 ¼ ðv0; v1Þ ð3:3Þ
with
mnðy; tÞ ¼ ða0 þ vnðy; tÞÞa;
f nðy; tÞ ¼ aða0 þ vnÞ3a1ðvnÞ2y þ
aþ 2
y
ðmnÞ2vny þ
avnt
a0 þ vn v
n
t  vnt :
For 0oT1oaa0 b0 and
M0 ¼ B1ðjjv0jj2Hs þ jjv1jj2Hs1Þ1=2
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with B1 ¼ 2ð8=a0Þa if a0p2; and B1 ¼ 2ð2a0Þa if a042; we deﬁne
Xs;T1 ¼ v j vAC0ð½0;T1; HsðRþÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRþÞÞ;
	
jj jvjj jXs;T1 ¼ ðjjvjj
2
LNð½0;T1;HsðRþÞÞ þ jjvtjj
2
LNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRþÞÞÞ
1=2pM0;
jjvjjLNðRþ½0;T1Þp
1
2
a0; Supp vCfðy; tÞARþ  ½0;T1; y þ aa0tXb0g


:
We will prove the following theorem.
Theorem 3.1. (a) For any s43
2
; 0oeob0; 0oT1paa0 ðb0  eÞ; if vnAXs;T1 ; then the
Cauchy problem (3.2)–(3.3) has a solution
vnþ1AC0ð½0;T1; HsðRþÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRþÞÞ
with
Supp vnþ1Cfðy; tÞA½e;þN½½0;T1; y þ aa0tXb0g:
(b) For any s43
2
; there exists 0oT1oaa0 b0; such that if vnAXs;T1 ; then the solution
vnþ1 of Cauchy problem (3.2)–(3.3) belongs to Xs;T1 ; that means that the sequence fvng
is well-defined and uniformly bounded in Xs;T1 :
(c) There exists 0oT2pT1 such that the sequence fvng is a Cauchy sequence in
Xs1;T2 :
Proof. First for part (a), since 0oT1paa0 ðb0  eÞ; if vnAXs;T1 ; then
Supp vnCfðy; tÞA½e;þN½½0;T1; y þ aa0tXb0g:
We have that
mnAC0ð½0;T1; HsðRÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRÞÞ
and
f nAC0ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs2ðRÞÞ:
Thus, the existence theorem for linear Cauchy problem gives the existence of
solution to (3.2) and (3.3), cf. [9]
vnþ1AC0ð½0;T1; HsðRÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRÞÞ:
Moreover for vnAXs;T1 ; we have m
nðy; tÞ ¼ aa0; f nðy; tÞ ¼ 0; v0 ¼ v1 ¼ 0 for all
ðy; tÞARþ  ½0;T1; y þ aa0tpb0; so that in this domain, vnþ1 is the solution
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of problem
vnþ1tt  a2a0 vnþ1yy ¼ 0; ðv; vtÞjt¼0 ¼ ð0; 0Þ:
Then vnþ1 ¼ 0 in this domain and this gives part (a).
We now turn to part (b). For 0oeob0; take wACNðRÞ; wðyÞ ¼ 1y if yXe; wðyÞ ¼ 2e if
ype=2: We suppose always 0oT1paa0ðb0  eÞ: For %vAXs;T1 ; we set
%mðy; tÞ ¼ ða0 þ %vðy; tÞÞa;
%f ðy; tÞ ¼ aða0 þ %vÞ3a1ð%vÞ2y þ
aþ 2
y
ð %mÞ2 %vy þ a%v
2
t
a0 þ %v  %vt:
Remark that wðyÞ%vy ¼ 1y %vy; since %vyðy; tÞ ¼ 0 if ype: Then by using Theorem 2.4, we
have
%mAC0ð½0;T1; HsðRÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRÞÞ;
%fAC0ð½0;T1; Hs1ðRÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T1; Hs2ðRÞÞ:
And
jj %f jjLNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRÞÞp
B2
e
M
½sþ1
0 ; jj %mjjLNð½0;T1;HsðRÞÞpB2M
½s
0 ; ð3:4Þ
with constant B2 depends only on a; a0; b0 and s: We consider now the following
linear problems
vtt  ðð %mÞ2vyÞy ¼ %f; ð3:5Þ
ðv; vtÞjt¼0 ¼ ðv0; v1Þ: ð3:6Þ
In fact, part (b) is equivalent to the following claim:
Claim. Suppose that
Supp v0; Supp v1C½b0;þN½; jjv0jjLNðRþÞp14 a0;
and s432: There exists T140 depending on a0; b0; s;M0; such that, for any %vAXs;T1 ; the
solution v of problem (3.5)–(3.6) is also in Xs;T1 :
For the above claim, we only need to prove the following estimate for the solution
v of problem (3.5)–(3.6).
jjvjj2LNð½0;T1;HsðRÞÞ þ jjvtjj2LNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRÞÞpM20 : ð3:7Þ
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By using Sobolev embedding theorem, Lipschitz estimate and LN boundedness of v0;
we get immediately, for T1pa0=ð4M0CsÞ;
jjvjjLNðR½0;T1Þp12 a0:
To apply the Lemma 2.1, we need the following estimate,
jjDkvtjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ þ jjDkvyjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞpc2k22kðs1Þ ð3:8Þ
with
P
c2kpM20 for kAN:
Since vttALNð½0;T1; Hs2ðRÞÞ; by applying Dk to the Eq. (3.5) and integrating its
product with Dkvt over ðy; tÞ in R ½0; t; we have,
1
2
Z
R
jDkvtj2ðy; tÞ dy þ 1
2
Z
R
%m2jDkvyj2ðy; tÞ dy ¼ 1
2
Z
R
jDkv1j2ðyÞ dy
þ 1
2
Z
R
%m2jDkðv0Þyj2ðyÞ dy þ
Z t
0
Z
R
Dkð %f ÞDkðvtÞ dy dt
þ
Z t
0
Z
R
%m %mtjDkðvyÞj2 dy dt 
Z t
0
Z
R
½Dk; %m2vyDkðvtyÞ dy dt:
Using Cauchy–Schwarz inequality, we have
jjDkvtjj2L2ðRÞðtÞ þ jjDkvyjj2L2ðRÞðtÞp
1
4
B21ðjjDkv1jj2L2ðRÞ þ jjDkðv0Þyjj2L2ðRÞÞ
þ T21B21jjDkð %f Þjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ þ T21B212kjjeDkð½Dk; %m2vyÞjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ
þ 1
2
jjDkðvÞtjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ þ
1
4
T1B
2
1jj %m %mtjjLNðR½0;T1ÞjjDkvyjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ;
where eDk ¼Pjk0kjpN1Dk0 ; and eDk 3 Dk ¼ Dk: We have
jj %m %mtjjLNðR½0;T1Þpað2a0Þ2a1jjvtjjLNðR½0;T1Þpað2a0Þ2a1CsjjvtjjLNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRÞÞ;
where s  141
2
: By choosing 0oT1 small enough satisfying
T1B
2
1að2a0Þ2a1CsjjvtjjLNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRÞÞpT1B21að2a0Þ2a1CsM0p2;
we have
jjDkvtjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ þ jjDkvyjj
2
LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞp
1
2
B21ðjjDkv1jj2L2ðRÞ þ jjDkðv0Þyjj2L2ðRÞÞ
þ 2T21B21jjDkð %f Þjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ þ 2T21B2122kjjeDkð½Dk; %m2vyÞjj2LNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞ:
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Hence, (2.7) and (3.4) yield
jjDkð %f ÞjjLNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞp ck2kðs1Þjj %f jjLNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRÞÞ
pB2
e
M
½sþ1
0 ck2
kðs1Þ;
jjeDkð½Dk; %m2vyÞjjLNð½0;T1;L2ðRÞÞp ck2ksjj %m2jjLNð½0;T1;HsðRÞÞjjvjjLNð½0;T1;HsðRÞÞ
pB2M ½s0 ck2ksjjvjjLNð½0;T1;HsðRÞÞ
with
P
c2kp1: By choosing 0oT1B1B2M
½s
0 p
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
=4 in the above estimate, we
complete the proof of the claim and then obtain the part (b).
Finally, we want to prove part (c) of Theorem 3.1. Let fvng be a sequence of
functions deﬁned by (3.1)–(3.3), we prove that there exists 0oT2pT1 such that it is a
Cauchy sequence in C0ð½0;T2; Hs1ðRÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T2; Hs2ðRÞÞ: In fact we will
prove the following estimate, for any nAN;
jjvnþ1  vnjj2LNð½0;T2;Hs1ðRÞÞ þ jjvnþ1t  vnt jj2LNð½0;T2;Hs2ðRÞÞp2nM20 : ð3:9Þ
Set unþ1 ¼ vnþ1  vn; nAN; we have
unþ1tt  ððmnÞ2unþ1y Þy ¼ ð f n  f n1Þ  ðððmnÞ2  ðmn1Þ2ÞunyÞy;
ðunþ1; unþ1t Þjt¼0 ¼ ð0; 0Þ;
where vnþ1; vn; vn1AXs;T1 ; and
ðmnÞ2  ðmn1Þ2 ¼ b1ðvn; vn1Þun;
f n  f n1 ¼ b2ðvn; vn1; @vn; @vn1Þun
þ b3ðvn; vn1; @vn; @vn1Þunt þ b4ðvn; vn1; @vn; @vn1Þuny
with
jjbj jjLNð½0;T1;Hs1ðRÞÞpAðe;M0Þ; j ¼ 1;y; 4:
For tA½0;T ; 0oTpT1;
Z t
0
Z
R
Dkð f n  f n1ÞDkunþ1t dy dt

pTAðe;M0Þck2kðs2ÞjjDkunþ1t jjLNð½0;T ;L2ðRÞÞ
 ðjjunjjLNð½0;T ;Hs1ðRÞÞ þ jjunt jjLNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞÞ
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and Z t
0
Z
R
DkðððmnÞ2  ðmn1Þ2ÞvnyÞyDkunþ1t dy dt


p
Z t
0
Z
R
DkððmnÞ2  ðmn1Þ2ÞvnyDkunþ1ty dy dt


pTAðe;M0Þck2kðs2ÞjjDkunþ1t jjLNð½0;T ;L2ðRÞÞjjunjjLNð½0;T ;Hs1ðRÞÞ:
By using (2.6), we haveZ t
0
Z
R
½Dk; ðmnÞ2unþ1y
 
Dkunþ1ty dy dt


pTBðM0Þck2kðs2ÞjjDkunþ1t jjLNð½0;T ;L2ðRÞÞjjunþ1jjLNð½0;T ;Hs1ðRÞÞ:
Then, we get
jjDkunþ1t jj2LNð½0;T ;L2Þ þ jjDkunþ1y jj2LNð½0;T ;L2Þ
p4T2Aðe;M0Þ2c2k22kðs2Þðjjunt jj2LNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞ þ jjunyjj2LNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞÞ
þ 4T2BðM0Þ2c2k22kðs2Þjjunþ1jj2LNð½0;T ;Hs1ðRÞÞ:
By multiplying this inequality by 22kðs2Þ and summing over k; we have for
4T2BðM0Þ2p12;
jjunþ1t jj2LNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞ þ jjunþ1y jj2LNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞ
p8T2Aðe;M0Þ2ðjjunt jj2LNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞ þ jjunyjj2LNð½0;T ;Hs2ðRÞÞÞ:
Now by choosing 8T2Aðe;M0Þ2p12; we have (3.9). This completes the proof of
Theorem 3.1. &
Now the proof for Theorem 1.1 can be stated as a consequence of Theorem 3.1 as
follows. Since the sequence fvng is a Cauchy sequence in Xs1;T2 and bounded in
Xs;T2 ; it is also the Cauchy sequence in Xs0;T2 for all s
0os by interpolation. Then the
limit v is in C0ð½0;T2; HsðRþÞÞ-C0;1ð½0;T2; Hs1ðRþÞÞ: Since s432; v is a solution of
Eq. (1.8) and this yields Theorem 1.1.
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